
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

Call to Order: By REP. TOM ZOOK, on February 17, 1993, at 7:00 
P.M. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Tom Zook, Chair (R) 
Rep. Ed Grady, Vice Chair (R) 
Rep. Francis Bardanouve (D) 
Rep. Ernest Bergsagel (R) 
Rep. John Cobb (R) 
Rep. Roger DeBruycker (R) 
Rep. Marj Fisher (R) 
Rep. John Johnson (D) 
Rep. Royal Johnson (R) 
Rep. Mike Kadas (D) 
Rep. Betty Lou Kasten (R) 
Rep. Red Menahan (D) 
Rep. Linda Nelson (D) 
Rep. Ray Peck (D) 
Rep. Mary Lou Peterson (R) 
Rep. Joe Quilici (D) 
Rep. Dave Wanzenried (D) 
Rep. Bill Wiseman (R) 

Members Excused: None 

Members AbsenOt: None 

Staff Present: Terry Cohea, Legislative Fiscal Analyst 
Mary Lou Schmitz, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SPECIAL VETERANS' HEARING 

Executive Action: None 

CHAIRMAN ZOOK opened the hearing and introduced REP. JOHN 
JOHNSON, HD 23, Glendive. REP. JOHNSON thanked the committee for 
attending this meeting on this very important issue. In 1988 a 
group of veterans and a Glendive Forward Organization began a 
study of the possibility of a veterans' home in eastern Montana. 
That extensive study resulted in HB 189 which established an 
eastern Montana veterans' home. The state's share was to be 
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provided and has been provided by a 2 cent addition on a 
cigarette tax. $1,900,000 was the state's share and the federal 
was $6,600,000. The site selection process, clearly stated in 
the Bill, was to select a site for the home. The Committee 
selected Glendive. The City of Glendive has deeded to the state 
of Montana approximately 15 acres of land located in a 
subdivision. A portion of the streets are paved and the city has 
agreed to additional paving. The utilities are at the site just 
waiting to be tied in. All of this was at no cost to the state 
of Montana. 

In 1990 the project was submitted to the Federal Veterans' 
Administration. The priority list included 15 projects, the top 
14 were funded and the Eastern Montana Veterans' Home was #15 so 
it was not funded with federal funds during that cycle. It moved 
into the next funding cycle and emerged in the top spot. The 
federal funding has been there since 1991. 

The funding and spending authority was again authorized in the 
1991 legislature. The project was approved for federal funding 
and the funds set aside. The architect continued his work. At 
one point the number of beds was reduced from 100 to 80 because 
of inflation. Plans again were approved. The plans now have 
been ready since the end of January, 1993 when the federal go 
ahead was received. As he understands it, it is only necessary 
to advertise for bids to begin construction of this particular 
facility. 

ProDonents: Willie Day, representing Eastern Montana Coalition 
and the Veteran's Home Committee is a member of that Coalition. 
The people he represents take, as totally unacceptable, the long 
range planning subcommittee report to postpone the building of 
the eastern Montana veterans' nursing home for two years. It has 
been time for some years that the legislature shows some 
responsibility to take care of the needs of this state and not be 
afraid to raise the revenue to do so. He referred to testimony 
in EXHIBIT 1. 

REP. BOB PAVLOVICH, HD 70, said he would like to talk about HB 46 
and HB 16 at the same time. In 1989 he introduced the 2 cents 
cigarette tax for the Glendive home. He has also had time to put 
the provision in there if they ever closed Galen they would build 
a 40 bed unit in Galen. In 1991 he tried to get that money back. 
In the original HB 529 the cigarette tax money (the 2 cents) 
would come off once the money was appropriated. The Senate put 
it in long range buildirig. Since that time, 1989, HB 529 has 
generated over $4 million with that 2 cents tax. They have 
appropriated enough money to take care of the architectural work 
and $1.7 million for building the home. All that is needed is 
let the contracts out. 

HB 16 states that once a home is built in Glendive and if Galen 
should be closed, they would like a 40 bed unit in southwest 
Montana in Galen. Also in HB 16 it states that from July 1, 1993 
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the money the 2 cents tax generates goes into a separate fund to 
maintain the home in Glendive, Columbia Falls, Galen (if it's 
built) and Miles City. This money belongs to the veterans and 
this is where it should be used. 

SEN. BETTY BRUSKI-MAUS, SD 12 said she would like to speak for 
the wives, mothers, daughters and sisters who are left to care 
for the veterans. She hopes the veterans' nursing home will be a 
reality. 

Lester Ollerman, Mayor, Glendive and a combat veteran requested 
EXHIBIT 1 be entered into the minutes. He asked that the 
facility be built as soon as possible instead of waiting for two 
years. The money is available for construction and feels the 
money from the cigarette tax is sufficient to support this 
institution. 

Don Kettner, President Dawson Community College said he is an 
educator in the state for 30 years and a member of a number of 
economic development groups, survey groups and study groups that 
have been done in the state of Montana. More importantly he is a 
Korean combat veteran, one of 106,000 in the state and one of 
30,000 who are 60 years of age and older. There are 35,000 
veterans in eastern Montana. When this project was approved one 
of the major concerns of the site selection committee was the 
staffing of that facility with nurses and nurses' aides. They 
have met that challenge. Dawson Community College, in 
cooperation with Miles Community College, designed and 
implemented one of the first nursing programs to be offered over 
television using the medical facility blood bank in Sidney. This 
nursing program will graduate the first class this spring of 16 
and 32 every year thereafter. In addition to that the college 
has designed and implemented a certified nurse's aide program. 
They turn out 30 to 40 a year. 

In addition the college has some 50 students enrolled in Human 
Services program. These people are trained to work with these 
kinds of patients that would be in a nursing home. For the 
record he would like to challenge Rick Day's memo that was handed 
out to the Legislative Council February 11, 1993 "a new 80 bed 
nursing facility in Glendive would require nurses who may not be 
available or may draw nursing staff from Eastmont, thus creating 
additional staffing problem for that facility". That is not 
correct. 

Hundreds of eastern Montanans and other people in this state have 
donated hours of work, services and money to bring this project 
to a fruition. The veterans of eastern Montana and the state of 
Montana have earned and deserve this facility. 

Johnny Buck, Past Commander, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Chairman 
of the Eastern Montana Veterans' Nursing Home committee and a 
World War II veteran said the cigarette taxes that were used to 
pay bonuses for veterans serving in World War II, Korean and Viet 
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Nam Wars are still being collected. Five years ago a committee 
was formed in eastern Montana to conduct a study to establish the 
need for a state veterans' nursing home. Again the cigarette tax 
was raised 2 cents. The state's share was raised and federal 
money was obtained. Now the state of Montana is telling the 
veterans the nursing home has to be put on hold for another two 
years because the state does not have the money for operation and 
maintenance. If this home is not built in the very near future 
he has lost all faith in the government. 

SEN. LARRY TVEIT, SD 11 said he strongly supports the building of 
the home in Glendive. A commitment was made to the veterans, 
they have the federal money in place and feels they should live 
up to that commitment. 

SEN. GARY AKLESTAD, SD 6 said in years past this legislature made 
a commitment to the veterans of this state a home would be built 
if they put an effort among themselves to raise money and come up 
with a funding mechanism. The legislature stated at that time 
that they would change the statutory language and come up with a 
budget program to implement that type of a project. He thinks 
they should live up to the obligation, even in the light of the 
situation they have since it would not infringe on the general 
fund dollars they are dealing with in the budget at this time. 

Timothy Sowa, Glendive, representing Viet Nam Veterans American 
Chapter 234 said the Viet Nam veterans do not need the home at 
this time but their time will come when they will. Their 
position is if they don't use their federal money at this time 
they will lose it. 

Jan Carter, Glendive testified in favor of building the veterans' 
nursing home. 

John Den Herder, DAV, Helena, testified in favor of the veterans' 
nursing home. 

Roy Walz, Veteran's Service Officer, Beach, N.D. said his state 
is also concerned about this veterans' home in Glendive and feels 
it is essential for western North Dakota as well as eastern 
Montana. 

Joe Brand, Montana state legislative director, Veterans' of 
Foreign Wars, representing 18,000 members who support building 
the nursing home at Glendive. 

Hal Manson, American Legion of Montana testified in support of 
building the Veterans' nursing home at Glendive. 

Dick Baumberger, Disabled American Veterans of Montana said he 
felt there is a strong possibility the federal funding will be in 
grave jeopardy if this project is postponed. Four years ago the 
legislature told them they would be getting a new home in 
Glendive. 
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Dennis Winters, Professional Economic Developer, Billings has 
worked in 42 counties and found out it isn't just a matter of 
economics but a matter of character. Glendive lost 57 businesses 
in 6 years. Economic development in this particular public 
building (veterans' nursing home), from the tax all the way to 
the building itself, came out of the second part of economic 
development and that is character. 

Dan Antonietti, Past Department Commander, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, spoke in support of the Veterans' Nursing Home in Glendive. 

Tom Pouliot, Montana Veteran spoke in support of the Veterans' 
Nursing Home in Glendive. 

Richard Reynolds, Veteran of the Korean War, spoke in support of 
the Veterans' Nursing Home in Glendive. 

Bill Bold, Wibaux spoke in support of the Veterans' Nursing Home 
in Glendive. 

Don Lies, Glendive asked for all proponents in the chamber to 
please stand up. It was unanimous. 

Dea Hostetler, Glendive Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture, 
Glendive supports the immediate construction of the Veterans' 
Nursing Home in Glendive before federal funding is lost. 

Questions: REP. MENAHAN said unless people think that everyone 
in the western part of the state is well off, he's from Deer 
Lodge County and could match the loss of 57 businesses. In the 
Appropriations committee today they lost 250 jobs. He 
sympathizes with the people from Glendive and agrees with SEN. 
AKLESTAD that the legislature made a commitment and should keep 
that. REP. MENAHAN has visited Glendive and the site so knows 
what is going on. 

CHAIRMAN ZOOK said the main problem for the people in eastern 
Montana is when these Bills come up regardless of what subject 
they address, there are so many miles for people to come. 

REP. BARDANOUVE said he felt at home with the people attending 
the meeting and appreciated their long journeys to testify and 
there is not a witness appearing that he does not agree with. 
However, the state is in a very difficult situation. The 
legislature has been told to cut $99 million out of the 
government. 

REP. QUILICI agreed with REP. BARDANOUVE concerning the problems 
facing Montana. However, a commitment was made to the veterans 
to build this home and he feels the legislature should back them. 

REP. GRADY said there have been a lot of cuts made and one of the 
reasons for the long range planning for the Home is the state has 
to pick·up the ongoing costs after the Home is built. That is 
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the reason they stop building because they can't afford the 
buildings after they are built. Government can't compete with 
the private sector and he is going to recommend in time, that 
they sell the Center for the Aged. 

REP. BERGSAGEL said as Chairman of the Long Range Planning 
Committee was charged with the responsibility of helping to 
balance this budget. He has a commitment to veterans and that is 
if they couldn't build the bricks and mortar for the facility 
they should be looking for another way to care for veterans. He 
has found a way to serve 600 veterans in nursing homes and 
provide home health care for veterans in their own communities. 
He knows the veterans home is important to the people of Glendive 
and knows it is important to the economic development and he 
apologized for that tough decision. 

REP. BARDANOUVE mentioned Eastmont as a project he helped create. 

Closing: REP. JOHN JOHNSON said he had some information about 
the nursing beds in the eastern portion of Montana and finds them 
filled at 90.4~ occupancy. He knows there are waiting lists. At 
the Veterans' facility in Miles City there is a 41 bed surgical 
unit, medical surgical unit that has been listed for closing but 
has been held up until the new VA Director comes out and takes a 
look at it. There are 26 nursing home beds in the VA facility in 
Miles City and they are full with a waiting list. He does not 
think that kind of situation will work itself out immediately. 
He feels that by taking the money available for construction of 
the Home and doling it out is not the kind of program acceptable 
or give these veterans the kind of place they want. 

He read a letter from Dr. Yoshikawa, Assistant Chief Medical 
Director for Geriatrics and Extended Care for the Veterans' 
Administration, Washington, D.C. EXHIBIT 1 packet, page 3. 

REP. JOHNSON said the primary objectives right now are education 
and infrastructure and the legislature is in the process of 
diminishing both. He thinks that is the wrong approach and 
Government cannot do this. The funding is in place for the 
construction of this Home. With ta~ing of the 2 cents cigarette 
tax for the operation and maintenance it will make up over half 
of what the general fund needs to propose. With this in mind 
this Home can be built. He thanked the committee for a fine 
hearing and appreciated all who appeared here to state their 
viewpoints. 

REP. PAVLOVICH thanked the committee and all who appeared to 
testify. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 8:35 P.M. 
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300 South Merrill 
Glendive, Montana 59330 

February 10, 1993 

Representative Tom Zook, Chairman 
Appropriations Committee 
C"apitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Representative Zook: 

Phone (406) 365-3318 
FAX 406-365-6873 

The citizens of this community are deeply concerned to learn of 
the plan to put on-hold the building of the Eastern Montana State 
Veteran's Home. 

Our community has worked long and hard to make this institution a 
reality. We feei tha~ this institution is desperately needed in 
the State of Montana. A hearing on this proposed delay should be 
held with the Appropriation Committee and we wish to make that 
request, with sufficient time for preparation and driving time. 

The State Veteran's Home was conceived in this community because 
of the immediate needs of the veteran population in Eastern 
Montana. The City of Glendive has given the State of Montana 13.5 
acres of developed land for this building at an approximate value 
of half a mi 1 i ion dollars. This project has had a long and 
difficult and sometimes frustrating battle, but now is to the place 
where construction can begin. All money, both State and Federal, 
is set aside for this project. Veterans are getting older and the 
need for this home is even more critical. We see no reason for 
th is cut. Ope rat i ona I costs have been budgeted. A 1 so, the two
cent tax that was used to raise money for the project should 
continue for the benefit of veterans in our great state. Can the 
State of Montar.a af~crd to iose 3.7 mi 11 ion dollars in Federal 
funds? Anythir,s s'wrt. of this would be poor treatment of our 
veterans, and a violation of a publ ic trust. A two-year delay 
would be the same as cancelling this Veteran's Home. 

As a Korean combat veteran and one who was grateful to receive a 
bonus p rov i ded by a C i garet te tax, I fee 1 that earmark i n9 funds 
did not appear to be a problem in the past when veterans were 
conce rned . When you cons ide r vete rans , I ask you to please 
remember those who didn't come back but paid the supreme sacrifice. 



We know you have some tough dec is ions to make, but please give 
consideration to this request. Balancing the State budget on the 
backs of veterans should not be considered. 

Respectfully yours, 

,-l'dL'" f ' " ' / . /Zl... [/.7' ) 
("1/ . 'l V -C-u:.1--r7&..~'l/ 
'--' -r 

Mayor lester Ollerman 
/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

Veterans-Health Administration l 
Washington DC 20420 i 
'. i . 

FEB" 9 1993 ~ ~ 
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In Reply Refer To: 

The Honorable Les Olleonan 
Mayor of th~ City of Glendive 
300 South Merrill 
Glendive, MT 59330 

Dear Mayor Oller.man: 

, 
i 
t 

! 
j 
~ 
; 
i 

I 
i 
I 

This letter is in response to your telephone inquiiry to Hr. Brent Baker 
on my staff regarding the availability of Federal funding for the proposed 
State veterans home in Glendive, l1Jntana. ! 

~ 
The o. S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) hasl approved the design 

documents for bid purposes and anticipates awarding F¢deral funds of up to 65 
percent of -the estimited cost of construction prior tp September 1993 (the 
end of our FY 1993). - I 

i 
You asked what would happen to the Glendive, Montana, application for 

Federal assistance in the event that the Sta:te matchipg funds remained 
available but construction were delayed. You also as~ed what would happen if 
the State withdraws its matching funds for the application. 

I 
. . ! .. 1 

There is a risk of losing -Federal matching funds for the proposed 
Glendive, Montana, state veterans home" if a grant is pot. awarded before 
September 1993. If the" state naintains its_ State mat{::hing funes, the 
application will remain in priority grouP i on futureipriority lists, but 
Federal funds will be dependent upon our annual appropriations. If the state 
of Montana withdraws its matching funds, the applicatl.on would be ranked in 
priority group 3 or 4 of the next August 15 priority flist, diminishing its 
competitive edge for Federal dollars in the event of a small annual 
appropriation during-Fiscal Year 1994." j 

( 

I 

~ 
VA cannot assure the State of Montana of Federal funds beyond September 

_ 1993. We do not know what our appropriations will bej in the future, and we 
do not know how many states will be competing for thelFederal funds. --- . 

We hope this information will be helpful to you i~ explaining what would 
happen to the application for Federal as~istance in the event the state of 
Montanta withdraws its state matching funds or delaysiconstruction beyond 
September 1993. ! 

l • 
sincerely yours} 

! 

i , 
~ 

~UUL 
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Cigarette S!1lc:oi 'rax 

Cigarette wlt()les:t.lcrs in (he Slate. l'r¢~)lIccl CI (ax of 18¢ (ler 
pack't!:1.: of 2() cigarc((cs. 111(; lax. is then included in (he rewi! 
price (If the cigarettes. A m:r: insignia must be affixed to each 
p<lck<t!!c by dlc distributor .or:dcalcr. Wholesalers alld dc.,uCt$ MC 

enlitkd ttl purchase insignias at {~\CC value less (he followirll: 
I'crccrll<~CS which arc "l(owe<! (0 defray costs of nifi1>ing insigni;L'i 
and pre-collecting tIle ~lX on hd\:l1f of the St.ltc of Muut:ltl:t: . 

I) (1% for up to 2S~() cartons purchased in any c:ucndar mOlllh; 
2) 4'ft. fO(MY portion of (hc lIC;;1 2,SXO cartons 

(lurclr:L"cd in cUly calendar rn{lnth; (lnd 
:~) }'X· for purch:L<:es in excess of 5,160 CMons 

in :Uly cHIc:rtdar Ulunth. 

All "wiley cullccted from the. Cigaretlc S:tlcs Ta."t is deposited in 
the L(lng.R:\IIgc Building PWgr:Ull Fund; 7tU,9% Lo LIie Dc.:hl 
Scrvil"c Fund Type <uKl 2D .11 % lU the: Cupitul ProjeCL'i Pund Ty~. 

~--------------------------------. '-Cigarette 'fax 

$IJ ,----------.---•• ----.--. 

'1a 

~ 
0 

-
~ 

,~ 

~----------------------------~3 3 
Cigarette Sales Tax Collections 

rl" z. I ..s l-j 0 I 

? J, :3. ~ 

FY KX 
Sll,27K,326 

't'oh;ICCO Product." 'fax 

FY XI) 

Sll.113.mn 
FY 90 

SI15G7,mn 

All (ohacco products. excluding cigar~Hes. (Ire suhjcc( to a (ax of • 
12 112% (lr their whoksalc price. The tax i~ collected from the 
wholc. ... l1er (css a S% dcfntyrncnt f(lf" collcction Md administrative 
cxpcnxcs. O.llk'Clioos .Ire depositcd in {he Long-R~Ulgc Building 
Progr;UIl Debt Service rund. 

y 
0 

9 
~ ... 

FY 9l 
$11,733,190 

FY 92 
S 12.172J~(I:l 

.~ 

Tobacco ['("nduc:t" Tax 

'1.5m .--------------------, 

". roo 

,= 

(D 

19&e 1'63 Hsa 1~1 

I-IKa. T.v -0-. U"'" eca-... ' "U.""". ,.... Jl'IQC ~. 

TObacco Product.; Tm: Collections 

FY ~x 
$773.440 

FY. ~') 
$):\02.6} 5 \( Ql) ':I f f f 

FY 91 PY 92" 



'5'400 Z4IS 3779 
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f,·:·:·,·, .':' : .. ·t: " 
.. ;;:", . 

Post-(t'" brand fax transmittal memo 7671 r-----
To . ~, 

Co. 

Fuil 

EASTERN MONTANA VETERANS H.~ME 
GLENDIVE, MONTANA . 
MONTANA AlE 09-25-01 
JANUARY 7 I 1993 

Fax /I 

EROPOSED SCHEDULE FOR PROJECT 

8CTIV1TY 

.. Fi.nal Quality ControlJ~eview in CT A Offices 

" . 
',1/8 ;:3{25/93 . ". Final ~jckups and IncorporatioQ of.Comments by eTA 
.... ':':.::~~' :'; ...... :':, ,', \. '.' '.' .... : - " .. " . 

.. '3/i5' :"'3i31193 '. Printing of. Do'cuments and Mailing to Bidders 
. : .:';':~:';'.::<:: . '. . j . '.~.- .' t' ' •.... :,., .• '. , 

,: ,-,:. ;. .:,,: .. ~'~-;~~;4!,;1 ~~~ :,,-~, .~." :.. ~.~gl,~,.l\~y',er:tl~!~g ",,-";~·::.~.;;i~'!:';::':"':;:.i:.\:i...\; .,:,;:. J_'::):',., .-. : ".:". ;, '.' '. : • ".' 

. ,'., ',-:"':' :" ,', " ':'. . ; , :' :.' ,,",: . . .. ' 

Bidding an:d Pricing by Contractors, Subcontractors and Suppliers 
4/1:,: 4129/93 .. 

?'?1/~~i~3 ' 
\:.: .. :: ...... :-" .. 
4/30 -:,611 6/93 

6/16/93 

, .-. ':'·6/17/93 

t .... 

Bid Opening ; , 
: t '" . 

Bid Review/C~mracf Award by State of Montana 

Contractor Rebeives Notice to Proceed, -- . , 

, Construction Begins 
.. : 4. , . 

.... : .. ' : 
, ' 
.". -. . : 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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1 
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1 
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P£RSOIIAl SERVI CES 
salad~ 
i{oorly U4ges 
Other ~ClSation 
EmpLoyee Benefits 
Total 

OPE~TING EXPENSES 
Other servIces 
Supplies' Xaterials 
Co;mun i ca t i on:s 
Travel 
Rent 
Uti tities 
Repair & Maintenance 
Other EXperlSes 
Goods Purchased for Resale 
Totat 

-.---------
"'::0,"=,,-:-0 _~."_:' .. ~"":.'_"" ..... ~ •• _ ." 

.,,== -PE?J.£.IJl,EIl!.of COKRECf..f.OIoIS--'--HUfUJLS£2l1J.CES •.. - .... 
SCHEDULE OF..BUtlr."'t'o PJ:~€.$-Q~~O-f.~.!'.-stmGElJ.IICL.4.C.n.JAl 

EpfQREDSrn:.n::AR EliDED JUlIE 30 , 1992 . 
~;;:.....--~ ... n ____ ... -_ 

Central Corrections 
operations Syst~ 

Chcmicel 
Oepeo::!eN:y 

System 

$1,102,22' s14,OO5,287 $16,415,657 $1.420,004 
"""-siO;5'~---:-'''''''--

15.000 
254,022 

1,371.2l 6 

129 ,3.6t-
27,098 
St,72S 
2',083 
38,453 

3,783,942 
18,299,77'5 

5,314,423 
21 [730,080 

3,662,'11 2,072,203 
3,516,192 2.028,442 

'238,860 200.2'2 
'12,171 58.26S 
24,395 39,376 
675,948 715,788 

18,691 S5S 8Z6 29~301 
7.498 • ~g-.. - • -l<SO ,T59- -

1,310,396 '56,769 
293,912 J2.,.f06.619 _ , S'~065'5. 

451.,014 
, ,87~ ,01a 

1.450,090 
39,629 
19,277 
54,621 
17.1)93 
66,596 
15,12' 
21,349 

, ,684,379 

OeYelop.rentat 
OisabHfty 

SYStem 

s 9,619.213 

3,285,827 
12,905,Ql.O 

335,566 
933,655 
54,451 
" ,21' 
20,398 

385,609 
91,036 
2'.290 
25,263 

1,881 .i.87 . 

Veteran's 
~urs{ng f{~ 

Program 

$',575,286 

524,160 
2[099,446 

188,310 
315,259 

8,7:32 
1.519 
3,129 
81.22~ 

'!("~3 
9,579 

18,574 
643,769 

$44,137,671 
510,546 

15,000 
13,616,:%5 
58,27'9,605". 

7,835,544 
6,860,275 

573,287 
258,873 
362,844 

1,925,165 
990,421 
513:"3'5' 

1,511,007 
20,833,:'3' 

EQUIPXENT IJil) UtT.tJlC;IBL€ ASSETS 
E~ipnent 25,835 

"350 

2a,SOO 

3 .• 350 
~1 ,&50· 

90,478 15.904 776,759 
39,825 livestoc:± 

In~aOQibte ASSetS 
Total 

CAPITJ.l QJTU,. 
Buildings 
~1~$ 
Total 

l~ ASSISTJ.WCE 
frO'll $tate Sources 
Total 

CRAJITS 
frO'll St~te Sool"ces 
Fro. F~ral Sources 
Toul 

DEBT SE~VICE 
lNSes 
Total 

TOTAL P~OCtAX EXPEWOITURES 

CEHERAl FUIlO 
Bc..Ogeted 
Actual 
Unspent Bl..dset Authod ty 

SPEC11J. RfVEI'UE ftM> 
8~eted 
ActUIIl . 
Unspent Bl.I:Iset AtJthori ty 

INTERNAL SE~VlcE F~OS 
Budgeted 
Actual 
Unspent Budget Authority 

ElO"~lSE fWtlS 
R..ogeted 
l.ctua( 

$ 

$ 

s 

$ 

{33(oOO 
-------,--- ry~;OOO. 

c __ c. , •.• c •.• '.:I:"'C .. _ ... 'f. 

: 
117.932 { $7;1 
117,932 .... ~~g LA' 

1.105 
, ,70S 

52,-563 
52,563 

0 

7.'237 
952 

6,285 

-.-. _. 
s 1.~~a,176 s 2.63i,S&!! $6,'813,-4-92 

];5J01.,s> '2[2".159= P.S60 c844 
t 'f*,¢):S:-~--426rm-S 252,6l.8 

-..po .. 4.". 

.\ 
J 

., .7,655.. _ 
-<x~.--

~.-

. ·-23;<22 

1,330,000 
., . 'hl39-rOOG-" 

4,350,046 
3,2LO~978 
7,591,02.4 . 

"~OO'-" 

_ ... '62,599 

s 277,138 
2~0,9S6 

26, '82 
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AND HUMAN SERVICES 

NEOFMON~NA--------

NURSING WING 
Full Cost 
VA Contribution 

DOMICII,IARX 
Full Cost 
VA Contribution 

NON-VETERAN COS! 
Nursing Wing 
Domiciliar1 

$72.6S 
27,61 

October 1, 1992 
PER DIEM RATES 

Mt. Veterans Home 

$45.04 per day = $1,396.24 - 31 days 

$37.17 
11 .79 

S25.38 per day = $786.76 - 31 days 

$72.65 per day = $2.252.15 - 31 days 
$37.17 per day = $1,152.27 - 31 days 

Non-Medicaid patients 

~ 

I In addition to the current rates, charges may be made to 
(on ability to pay basis) for pharmacy. Other items 
furnished routinely to all patients are at no additional 
list of services will be· 3uppliet3 ~tpon request. 

and services normally ~ 
cost. A copy of that I 





vVORLD 'VAR I 

Participants - 4,7+t,OOO 
Living Veterans - 81,000 

. WORLD WAR II 

Uving Veterans ~8,812,0Q{} 
~ .: .. 

KOREAN CONFLICf 
June 27. 19S0-1an. 31.1955 

Participants - 6,807,000 
Living Veter.ms-4,812,OOO 

VIETNAM ERA 

THE AMERICAN VETERAN 

Hhile America vas struggling to hold on to its fledgling life, I vas I;' 
there. 

Hy feet \Jere frostbitten at Valley Forge. Hany of my comrades left 
despair, but I crossed the Dela,<lare vith '~ashington and von the 
battle. 

I vas there vhen Andy Jackson met the Red Coats at Ne,ol Orleans. and I 
vas there vhen Teddy Roosevelt 
up San Juan Hill. 

I \Jent "over theretl to the muddy, 
the Kaiser's best • 

said, "Follo\J Me Boys", as we chargl' 

bloody trenches of France and 't,]hipp c 

I vas there vhen the mighty Arizona vent down in Pearl Harbor, and P1it 
of is there. even nov. 

I have been to places you vouldn' t believe. Places vith names that 
sounded strange .to you when you first heard them, and then they I 
became familiar. Such places as a hell-hole called Guadalcanal, ttl 
bloody beaches of Iwo Jima. Omaha Beach, Wake Island, and a place 
called Bataan, where I became involved in something that became 

kno";..Lt as "The Bataan Death March". "hy. Yours l.. s bl~ 
I have heard the expression, "Yours is not to wonder .. 

to do or die", and I often did both. 
I vas a tail gunner on a B-17 over Hitler's Germany. I saw many of ~11 

buddies go down in flames over. the North Atlantic. II 
I \Jas there 'at the "Frozin Chasin" in Korea, and at a place that was 

knowLt as "Heartbreak Ridge". ~1 
I was there at the seige of Khe-Sanh, and I became part of the menu II 

"Hamburger Hill". 
I was there in Beirut, Lebanon -- Panama, and Grenada, and my feet " 

baked on the hot sands of Iraq and Kuwait. 11 
I have looked over my shoulder from lonely bus sta~ions, train depo@l 

airports and seaports, at weeping wives, parents, brothers, sister 
and yes, swe~~hearts, who were trying to say goodbye gracefully,~ 
and failing miserably, many for the ··last tioe. II 

I have returned home to everything from great celebrations and 
accolades to anonymity and derision. 

I have been called everything from a hero -- to a baby-killer, 
do it all again, if it becomes necessary. 'my? 

and ~. 
Because when the framers of the Consitution eave us the blessings of 

life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, it \Jas not vithout 7) 
sacrifice, and keeping those blessings is ~orth \Jhatever price II 
must pay. 

for, and I Thank God that I po~ Yes, there is something worth dying 
something that precious. 

I ~ant that for you, my countryman. 
I ~ant it for my children and my children's children. 
I ask no re\Jards or praise. 
I ask only that you remember I vas there for you when you needed 

and that you'll be there for me nov that I need you. 

PERSIAN GULF WAR 
Aug. 2. 1990· 

"THE AMERICAN VETERAN" 
I 
I 
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'. MAJORITY OEPUTY WHIP PAT WILLIAMS 4!4S7 RAY8U~ aUllDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 4!OIS'6 

(202) 246-321 1 WOHTAI'CA 

C:~I"IU: 

STEERING AIIIO POLICY 

INTERIOR 

EDUCATION AND LASOA 
C:~: 

O<ST~CT OfFICES. 

HELENA 59601 
32 N. lAST CHANce GULCH 

(.05'· ... 3-'''e 
LABO,""AHAGEMENT RELA TIOHS 

5uacow .. mE£I>. 
BUTTE 59701 

FlNlEN CO/olPlEX 
(~05, 72~.04 I"OSTS(COHOARY (OUCATION 

EI.£MENTARY. secoNDARY AND 
VOCA nOfoiAL EDUCATION 

SELECT EDUCATION 
NATIONAL PARKS IJ'ID PUBLIC LANDS 

Q[ongress of tbe m niteb ~tates 
~ouse of l\epresentatibes 
liiufJin\ltan, )9£ 20515-2601 

MISSOULA 59802 
30% ~ST IIROAOWAY 

(40515 4 8-51160 

. "\. R~p. John Johnson 
CapttOT StaCi~n" .. 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear John: 

February 9, 1993 

It is extremely important that the Legislature continue to 
support the veterans nursing home to be located in Glendive. 

If the state of Montana cuts the money the veterans home is 
~. goner! 

You need to know that the window of opportunity to secura 
t..ba-- federal matching funds for this project is very small. ibel4" 
~ ~ reason to believe that because of budget cuts at ~e 
federal level, tha State Home Construction Grant Program will 
~ less money available for funding such projeCts. Qace 4gst, 
tha .. <e1endive project will be low on the priority list. It will 
take a much longer time than normal to move up to be one of the 
smaller number of projects eligible for funding. In short, It 
will be a goner--with no chance of federal funding for many 
years. 

As you know, since 1989, the state has been collecting funds 
for this project through the two-cent cigarette tax. More than 
two million dollars has been raised, qualifying the state for 
matching federal funds for the nursing home. Plans have been 
made and approved and the only step left to take before ground
breaking is opening the project for construction bids. 

We must have firmly in mind the reason for the nursing home. 
Montana has one of the highest concentrations of veterans in the 
United States. More than one in eight Montanans answered the 
call to service for our country--nearly 38 percent of them served 
in the two world wars. Our large veteran population is aging and 
the Glendive home is sorely needed. 
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I recognize the difficult decisions you must make, but I 
hope you agree that cutting state funds for the Glendive Veterans 
Nursing Horne is the wrong path to take. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Pat Williams 



February 16, 1993 

The Honorable Mayor Lester Ollerman 
300 S. Merrill Avenue 
Glendive, MT 59330 

Dear Mayor Ollerman: 

I have rece i ved more i nformat i on concern i ng the Eastern Montana 
Veteran's Home (EMVH). This information pertains to the previous 
letter which I sent to you. 

I spoke by phone wi th Mr. Bob Anderson of the Department of 
Inst i "Cut ions. I asked h; m about the apparent var; ance betv,Ieen 
actual expenditures at the Columbia Falls facility and the Efv1VH 
budgeted ex pend! tu res, espec i a 11 y those perta in i ng to pe rsona 1 
services. Mr. Anderson stated that the figures that I had were for 
the 1995 year and that they were for the operation at less than 
full operating levels. He stated that the 1996 budget woulo 
contain provisions for 94.6 FTE, whereas the 1995 figures showed 
78.87 FTE. He also stated that the operating costs WOUIO 

approximate the costs at the Columbia Falls facility (MVH) when 
EMVH 1S in full operation. 

MVH c~rrently has 85.89 FTE with a need for an additional 4.8 FTE. 
It aODears that the rriaj or i ty of add it i ona 1 staff i ng at EMVH is 
re~a~ec to the Alzhe,mer unlt and laundry facility. Nelther of 
these is provlded at ~VH. I am not questioning the staffing needs 
at el~her facility. 

P':e Jepartrnent of Ins t i tut 1 ons est i mates its annua I i zed cost of 
operat.:ons to be $2.8 rnill~on, including $1.2 million general fund 
aft e r' I: rH~ fa c i "] 1 t y i sin f u 1 lop era t ion. The s e fig u res are r~ 0 t 
conSlstent with 1992 actua~ General Fund funding at MVH. In 1992 
~.1V He>, 0 e r i en c e d $ 2 , 7 5 9 . 1 1 9 i n tot a 1 00 era tin g ex pen C ; t u res, wit V: 
$63':,,~·2::,;Jelng funoec by the States Generai Fund. Thirc par":/ 
reimbursements amo~nted to $ 1,955,490, and Specia" Revenue Funes 
con:" -;)~ted $157,695. These amounts show that Genera 1 Fund suppar':. 
arnOU;l':.e() to aop rox i rna te"l) 23.04 pe rcent of tota! opera t ions for ;v1VH 
1 r! 1992. The annua Il zee! Genera 1 Fund support for Et,1VH of $1.2 
r.111-;-;Gn ecuates to 42.85 percent of total estimated annual1zec 
o~eraticns. Even if you use the 1992 budgeted Genera~ Fund amount 
o f ~ 7 J 7 , :: . (~ " ton "I yea u ate s -::: 0 2 5 . 9 9 per c e '1 t 0 f act u a ! 0 per a ~ ~ 'i 'j 

COS \--.s . 
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The veteran's facilities are funded with these third party 
reimbursements, special revenue funding, and State General Fund 
funds. Bas i ca 11 y the Genera 1 Fund amount is plugged into the 
budget as the difference between appropriations and the amounts of 
other funding expected. One would expect the budgeted Gene:al Fund 
amount to be slightly inflated as this amou~t would have to finance 
any deviations between expenditures and other revenues. It is a 
conservative approach or cushion against unforeseen circumstances. 

General Fund support for MVH in 1992 shows an 11.3 percent variance 
between budget and actual. As stated previously, even with this 
cush ion in the budgeted Genera i Fund amount it on ly equates to 
25.99 pe rcent of actua lope rat i ng costs as compared to 42.85 
percent of budgeted costs for EMVH. It appears tnat budgeted 
General Fund support for EMVH is overstated and that actual General 
Fund support is overstated even more. 

I discussed the third party reimbursements with the Department and 
it was stated that the reimbursement on nursing home patients is 
higher than that of domiciliar'y care. With that in mind the 
percentages of reimbursement at the EMVH facility should be even 
hi gher that those at the MVH faci 1 i ty as EMVH wi 11 have onl y 
nursing home patients. This would indicate that the pe:centage of 
General support would be even less than the 23.04 percent of actual 
cost. 

One other point to remember is that the laundry at EMVH is expected 
to provide service for Eastmont Human Services Center. Any savings 
to Eastmont will reduce the General Fund support of that facility. 
Thus; in essence, these savings are a direct result of increased 
costs to the EMVH but are a net savings to the General Fund. 

If a two cent cigarette tax is approved to support veteran nursing 
homes it appears that the revenues generated will virtually offset 
the General Fund support needed by both facilities. The Department 
of Institutions indicated that they wanted this funding to suoport 
the MVH facility but with this tax generating ove'" Si.3 mililon 
annually it' appears that there is sufficient funding availaCle to 
support the actual General ~und costs of both facilit1es. 

~~nc/y, 

~~/ ~~orwart~ 
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~,. CUrt ~~l~l~, Lit£ctor 
L~(~t of Culr~ctj~na 

end Buun seryt('.)i;,~ 
15l~ Utb AveDUe 
lielena, HZ 59620 

iU'. keot i3aket, vn I/tJ .urt Jh' .. ~ .:>:\.t:! ',!(:I! a l.c:tt~r fr('ii~ Mr .. J~s c. 
'Abal.". regarding the ptOf)O'" con6t.!udit.-"tl 9c~t tot a State velaras~ ho ... ~ 
in GlecaUve, ~ar~ "AI 30...002). 

tv. tmaley uks if VA is a51ft.lrt4Ji..'l'o:l \Ollh the state ot. l-xmt,iU14 
a.cwt'tl.inej tor bid foe tbe pro~t. t;~ h.;Jva awrowd the fin~l I~ .. igr, 
~~. for bi~ !,'llcposea 6nd do [".;t J.'::~ct to tlllvlew thul alJCi:in. ~ 
t~t tba~ urJderatood-.. but. u }" .... oro r~uc.£t.1A9 6Wl:Qval to t.j(i t 

th&n,.we &PPtG"~ the dOcii.ents tor tit: E.uqlO.G~s. Encloot:J lift! u~. tv!~ 
to.r the tiDAl paf)ljitwr:k which \lin u~ U;!'quitcJ tor ua to proc~~ tne 9(~nt 
tlwatO fOt tbhJ pcuj~t. 

we- loottofwud to receipt o.t t\{l) cC:f'i(:s cf your bia tat-.;ll.!iti(jf~, ti>() 

copies of the ,'uvised bu~-et. pag~ !,;Ct~,;<?J Ct! the- Mltt<..'"ted bioo~r, tb!~" 
si'ln«l O)p1ea ot the ~1anQ.iQ vi 1l,;:r.t:l'.I., •• ttll fUL C:.onatcu(.tivl~, .tmd tl.;e 
wu: ioua .~: fuctw that are enc'l (,;.l;.i..(' • 

If you ur 'your ltt.tlf bave tllli (..i..;;,.·",t.!.~n.:s, pl~Q;;,e contiaCt in:. bLcmt 
Baker on ~ stAff ~t (l02) ~J5-7~)~. 

t!:closures 

cc: Mr. JaDteS C. whaley 

BBAKER 1/28/93 

.". 
, '··---~"""'J.t·~-. 

114B 

'2'.'JI'.~~" 'L lc~.H.a\,j.a, M.D. 
'&':.""i:..ldi.t Chi et t-.edic.l lJ1f\..d:~·, 
t;~ r i..u:': l.~ nics AI-:G &xtSD\>I!O l.d' e 
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